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(54) Improved detection assembly for electric appliances

(57) A cooking oven (100) is proposed. The cooking
oven (100) comprises an operative chamber (115;515),
and a detection assembly (200;300;400;500) for detect-
ing an operative parameter within the operative chamber
(115;515) of the cooking oven (100). The detection as-
sembly (200;300;400;500) comprises a detection ele-
ment (205;305;505) adapted to be at least partially in-
serted into said operative chamber (115;515) for detect-
ing the operative parameter, and a coupling body (210;
310;410;510) for supporting the detection element (205;
305;505) and for mechanically coupling the detection as-
sembly (200;300;400;500) to the operative chamber
(115;515). Said coupling body (210;310;410;510) com-
prises a hole (215;315;515) into which the detection el-
ement (205;305;505) is fitted. Said hole (215;315;515)
comprises a first hole portion (2151;3151;5151) having a
first size substantially matching the size of the detection
element (205;305;505) and a second hole portion (2152;
3152;5152) having a second size greater than the first
size, so that, when the detection element (205;305;505)
is fitted into said hole (215;315;515), a cavity (230;330;
530) is defined between the detection element (205;305;
505) and walls of said second hole portion (2152;3152;
5152).
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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention generally relates to
household or professional cooking ovens provided with
steam generation systems for allowing food cooking by
steaming. Even more particularly, the solution relates to
an improved detection assembly for use in such steam
generator systems.

Background of the invention

[0002] A widely used class of household or profession-
al cooking ovens are adapted to provide food cooking by
steam (typically, in addition to other traditional cooking
techniques).
[0003] In order to achieve that, such cooking ovens
typically comprise steam generation systems (hereinaf-
ter, referred to as boilers) for generating steam from wa-
ter.
[0004] A typical boiler comprises a (generally, metal)
vessel adapted to be selectively supplied with water (e.g.,
automatically from a water mains, as usual in profession-
al cooking ovens, or manually by a user, as usual in
household cooking ovens) and, within said vessel, a
heating element (e.g., an immersion resistor heater),
adapted to be submerged (i.e., totally immersed) by wa-
ter and to generate steam by water heating.
[0005] As known, operation of the heating element
when not submerged by water should be avoided. Oth-
erwise, the resulting over-heating of the boiler would
pose reliability issues (e.g., due to degradation of over-
temperature sensitive components, such as seals) and
food cooking quality issues (e.g., due to the fact that foul-
smelling fumes resulting from components degradation
could reach the cooking chamber where food under cook-
ing is placed).
[0006] In order to avoid such occurrence, a water-level
detection assembly is typically provided for detecting
when the water level within the vessel, due to steam gen-
eration and leaving, falls below a predefined threshold
level indicating that the heating element is not submerged
by water any longer.
[0007] According to a common implementation, the de-
tection assembly comprises a detection element (typical-
ly, an electrically-conductive rod) that, through a vessel
opening, is inserted into the boiler, and an electrically-
conductive plug (mechanically supporting, and electrical-
ly insulated from, the rod) for mechanical coupling of the
detection assembly to the vessel and covering of the ves-
sel opening (e.g., by screwing the plug in a threaded cou-
pling element of the vessel opening).
[0008] When the water level within the vessel is to be
detected, an electric potential difference is provided
across the rod and the plug (and, hence, across the rod
and the vessel as well, being the latter in contact with the
plug). When the water level inside the vessel is above

the threshold level, the water electrically connects the
rod to the vessel (and hence to the plug), and thus the
rod and the conductive plug are essentially at the same
electric potential. This indicates that the heating element
is submerged by water. On the contrary, when the water
level inside the vessel is below the threshold level, no
electrical connection arises between the rod and the ves-
sel, thereby the electric potential difference therebe-
tween is maintained. This indicates that the heating ele-
ment is not submerged by water.

Summary of invention

[0009] The Applicant has realized that the known so-
lutions are not satisfactory for modem technological re-
quirements.
[0010] In particular the Applicant has verified that, over
time, particles (e.g., limestone particles) carried by water
squirts may climb up and accumulate with continuity
along the rod, up to the threaded coupling element of the
vessel opening. Considering for example limestone par-
ticles, a continuous limestone film may form along the
rod, up to the threaded coupling element of the vessel
opening. As a consequence, due to water squirts and to
limestone porosity, water may be absorbed by, and prop-
agate along the limestone film.
[0011] This may generate (due to water conductivity)
an undesired electrical coupling between the rod and the
vessel even when the water level is below the threshold
level, thus frustrating water level detection.
[0012] Moreover, the Applicant has also found that the
above-described known detection assembly, being
based on a relatively complex structure, is not easy and
cheap to manufacture and to assemble, apart from being
prone to manufacturing tolerances.
[0013] The Applicant has tackled the problem of de-
vising an improved solution able to overcome the above-
discussed, as well as other, drawbacks.
[0014] The Applicant has also found that such a solu-
tion, although originally conceived for overcoming draw-
backs in cooking ovens featuring steam generation sys-
tems, may be applied to a wide class of electric applianc-
es that, as performing detection of water (or other fluids)
level by electrical conduction, are intrinsically subject to
undesired electrical connections, or, generally, to other
electrical changes (e.g., conductivity change due to
dirty). Moreover, the Applicant has also found that such
a solution may be applied to detection of other operative
parameters of an electric appliance (e.g., temperature
and/or moisture within the cooking chamber of the cook-
ing oven), especially when detection may be impaired by
agents deriving from appliance operation (e.g., electro-
magnetic radiations, or food leftovers).
[0015] One or more aspects of the solution according
to embodiments of the invention are set out in the inde-
pendent claims, with advantageous features of the same
solution that are indicated in the dependent claims.
[0016] An aspect of the present invention relates to a
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cooking oven. The cooking oven comprises an operative
chamber, and a detection assembly for detecting an op-
erative parameter within the operative chamber of the
cooking oven. The detection assembly comprises a de-
tection element adapted to be at least partially inserted
into said operative chamber for detecting the operative
parameter, and a coupling body for supporting the de-
tection element and for mechanically coupling the detec-
tion assembly to the operative chamber. Said coupling
body comprises a hole into which the detection element
is fitted. Said hole comprises a first hole portion having
a first size substantially matching the size of the detection
element and a second hole portion having a second size
greater than the first size, so that, when the detection
element is fitted into said hole, a cavity is defined between
the detection element and walls of said second hole por-
tion..
[0017] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the detection element comprises a sensing por-
tion that, when the detection assembly is coupled to the
operative chamber, is exposed to an environment of the
operative chamber for detecting the operative parameter.
Said sensing portion of the detection element is laterally
surrounded by said coupling body and is completely with-
in said cavity.
[0018] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the operative chamber is a cooking chamber,
and the detection element is a temperature detection el-
ement or a moisture level detection element intended to
detect the temperature or the moisture level within the
cooking chamber.
[0019] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the operative chamber is a vessel of a steam
generation system of the cooking oven, and the detection
element is configured for detecting a water level within
the vessel. The detection element comprises a sensing
portion extending outside the cavity and intended, when
the detection assembly is coupled to the vessel, to come
into contact with the water. Said cavity has, in cross-sec-
tion, a width-to-length ratio intended to prevent agents
carried by water squirts from climbing up and accumu-
lating with continuity from said sensing portion to the cou-
pling body through walls of the cavity, and through direct
bridging therebetween.
[0020] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the operative chamber comprises a chamber
opening for receiving a first coupling body portion thereby
forming said mechanical coupling between the detection
assembly and the operative chamber. Said detection as-
sembly further comprises a second coupling body portion
adapted to cover said chamber opening.
[0021] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the second coupling body portion is made of a
single piece with the first coupling body portion.
[0022] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the first coupling body portion comprises, at an
outer side wall thereof, a shielding element adapted to
provide shielding against water squirts, thus preventing

the agents carried by water squirts from accumulating
with continuity along the first coupling body portion.
[0023] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said shielding element is an annular flange ex-
tending substantially orthogonal to the outer side wall of
said first coupling body portion.
[0024] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said shielding element is made of a resilient ma-
terial, so as to elastically deform during passage through
the chamber opening.
[0025] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the first coupling body portion is provided, be-
tween a shielding element top and the second coupling
body portion, with a recess adapted to accommodate the
shielding element when flexing during passage through
said chamber opening.
[0026] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the coupling body is made of a plastic material.
[0027] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the coupling body is over-molded on the detec-
tion element.
[0028] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the detection element is fitted into said first hole
portion by friction.
[0029] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the detection assembly comprises a further elec-
trically-conductive detection element.
[0030] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the further detection element is configured for
detecting the temperature of the detection element so as
to infer the amount of agents accumulated thereon.
[0031] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the further detection element is electrically insu-
lated from said detection element, and wherein the sec-
ond coupling body portion comprises a baffle for electri-
cally insulating the further detection element from said
detection element.
[0032] The present invention allows protecting the de-
tection element from agents deriving from operation of
the cooking oven, and potentially impairing detection.
[0033] Indeed, considering detection of the water level
in a boiler vessel, the present invention allows avoiding
undesired electrical coupling between the detection ele-
ment and the vessel when the water level is below the
threshold level, thus making water level detection highly
reliable. Considering instead detection of temperature or
moisture level within a cooking chamber, the present in-
vention prevents agents deriving from appliance opera-
tion (e.g., electromagnetic radiations, or food leftovers)
from accumulating on the detection element thereby im-
pairing detection.
[0034] Moreover, the present invention, being based
on a very simple structure of detection assembly, is easy
and cheap to manufacture, apart from being substantially
unaffected by manufacturing tolerances.
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Brief description of the annexed drawings

[0035] These and other features and advantages of
the invention will be made apparent by the following de-
scription of some exemplary and non limitative embodi-
ments thereof. For its better intelligibility, the following
description should be read making reference to the at-
tached drawings, wherein:

Figure 1 schematically shows a perspective side
view with partly removed parts of a cooking oven
according to an embodiment of the invention;
Figures 2A and 2B show a perspective side view
and a schematic sectional front view, respectively,
of a detection assembly for use in the cooking oven
according to an embodiment of the invention;
Figure 3 shows a schematic sectional front view of
a detection assembly for use in the cooking oven
according to an embodiment of the invention;
Figure 4 shows a perspective side view of a detec-
tion assembly for use in the cooking oven according
to another embodiment of the invention, and
Figure 5 shows a schematic sectional front view of
a detection assembly for use in the cooking oven
according to another embodiment of the invention.

Detailed description of preferred embodiments of the 
invention

[0036] Referring now to the drawings, Figure 1 sche-
matically shows a perspective side view, with partly re-
moved parts, of a cooking oven 100 according to an em-
bodiment of the invention. In the exemplary embodiment,
a freestanding professional cooking oven 100 is dis-
closed, but the principles of the invention may also be
applied to built-in (household or professional) cooking
ovens and to freestanding household cooking ovens. The
cooking oven 100 may be a steam oven allowing food
cooking by steam, or, as herein assumed by way of ex-
ample only, a combined cooking oven selectively allow-
ing conventional food cooking (e.g., food cooking by heat
convention), food cooking by steam, or combinations
thereof.
[0037] In order to achieve that, the cooking oven 100
comprises a number of well-known electronic, mechan-
ical and/or electro-mechanical components - however,
for the sake of description ease and conciseness, only
those being relevant for understanding the invention will
be introduced and discussed in the following.
[0038] The cooking oven 100 comprises a cooking sec-
tion 100COOK for food cooking, and, alongside the cook-
ing section 100COOK, a components section 100COMP for
housing some of the components that allow operation of
the cooking oven 100 and control of food cooking.
[0039] The cooking section 100COOK comprises a
cooking chamber (partly visible only in Figure 5) for hous-
ing the food to be cooked, and, at a cooking oven front,
a door 105 (shown in a closed configuration) for selec-

tively allowing/preventing access to the cooking cham-
ber.
[0040] The components section 100COMP houses,
among the other components, a steam generation sys-
tem 110 for generating cooking steam to be provided to
the cooking chamber (as better discussed herebelow).
[0041] In the example at issue, the steam generation
system 110 comprises a boiler (herebelow, indicated by
the same number), although this should not be construed
limitatively.
[0042] The boiler 110 comprises an electrically con-
ductive (e.g., metal) vessel 115, (which, for the purposes
of the present invention, defines an operative chamber,
as described below) adapted to be fed with water, and,
within said vessel 115, a heating element (e.g., an im-
mersion resistor heater), not shown, adapted to be sub-
merged (i.e., totally immersed) by water and to generate
steam by water heating (e.g., by heating the water up to
at least the boiling point thereof).
[0043] The boiler 110 comprises a water input 120 for
entrance of water from a water supply (e.g., the water
mains), not shown, and a steam outlet (not shown), open-
ing to the cooking chamber, for allowing the generated
steam to leave the vessel 115 and to reach the cooking
chamber.
[0044] A control arrangement 125, preferably housed
in the components section 100COMP, is provided for con-
trolling boiler 110 operation. The control arrangement
125, illustrated in the figure as a generic block, may be
any suitable electronic or electro-mechanic arrange-
ment.
[0045] In response to a cooking program cycle, or to a
moisture level within the cooking chamber, the control
arrangement 125 is configured for activating the boiler
110, thereby causing it to generate and feed steam into
the cooking chamber.
[0046] Moreover, upon detection of an insufficient wa-
ter level within the vessel 115 (e.g., due to steam gener-
ation and leaving), the control arrangement 125 is con-
figured for preventing boiler 110 activation (or, if already
activated, de-activating the boiler 110), and for allowing
entrance of water into the vessel 115 to restore a suffi-
cient water level.
[0047] Entrance of water into the vessel 115 is allowed,
at manufacturer discretion, until detection of water level
restoration or for a predefined time required to water level
restoration. Preferably, valves or other electro-hydraulic
devices (not shown), e.g. controlled by the control ar-
rangement 125, are interposed between the water input
120 and the water mains for controlling (i.e., enabling or
disenabling) the entrance of water.
[0048] According to the disclosed embodiment, en-
trance of water into the vessel 115 takes place when,
due to steam generation and leaving, the water level with-
in it falls below a predefined threshold level indicating
that the heating element is not submerged by water any
longer (i.e., that the water level within the vessel 115
is/has become insufficient to completely cover/immerse
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the heating element). This occurrence, as causing a gen-
eral over-heating of the boiler 110, should be decidedly
avoided, both for reliability issues (e.g., due to degrada-
tion of over-temperature sensitive components, such as
seals) and for food cooking quality issues (due to the fact
that foul-smelling fumes resulting from components deg-
radation may reach the cooking chamber and the food
under cooking within it).
[0049] The boiler 110 also comprises a vessel opening
130 for receiving a detection assembly, not shown in this
figure, that, by cooperation with the control arrangement
125, allows detection of the water level within the vessel
115. The vessel opening 130 is preferably provided at a
top part of the vessel 115, so as to receive the detection
assembly along a vertical (or substantially vertical, i.e.
approximately vertical) direction with respect to a water
surface. Anyway, nothing prevents from providing the
vessel opening 130 at side (and lower) parts of the vessel
115, so as receive the detection assembly along an in-
clined direction with respect to the water surface (in which
case, the detection assembly may be shaped so as to
come into contact with the water along the inclined direc-
tion or the vertical direction). Moreover, in the example
at issue, the vessel opening 130 is cylindrically-shaped,
although this should not be construed limitatively.
[0050] For the sake of description completeness, the
components section 110COMP also houses a cooking
fumes exhaust system 135 for exhausting the cooking
fumes from the cooking chamber outside the cooking ov-
en 100, a cooking fan 140 for providing forced ventilation
of air and, when present, steam within the cooking cham-
ber, and a cooling fan 145 for cooling down the compo-
nents housed within the components section 110COMP.
Moreover, the components section 110COMP comprises,
e.g. at the cooking oven front alongside the door 105, a
control panel 150 for allowing the user to set desired
cooking parameters (e.g. cooking temperature, cooking
time, and/or cooking programs) and displaying cooking
information.
[0051] Finally, at a wall W of the components section
110COMP adjacent the cooking chamber, one (or more)
wall opening 155 is provided that opens into the cooking
chamber. As better discussed in the following, such wall
opening 155 is configured for receiving a further detection
assembly (e.g., for detection of temperature, moisture
level or other operative parameters within the cooking
chamber).
[0052] A detection assembly 200 according to an em-
bodiment of the invention is illustrated in the perspective
side view and in the schematic sectional front view of
Figures 2A and 2B, respectively (to which reference will
be made from now on jointly to Figure 1).
[0053] The detection assembly 200 comprises a de-
tection element (e.g., an electrically-conductive rod) 205
adapted to be almost completely inserted into the vessel
115 (when the detection assembly 200 is mechanically
coupled to the vessel 115), and a coupling body 210 (me-
chanically supporting the rod 205) allowing mechanical

coupling of the detection assembly 200 to the vessel 115.
[0054] The coupling body 210 is preferably made of an
electrically insulating material, preferably a plastic mate-
rial, so as to provide, when the detection assembly 200
is coupled to vessel 115, electrical insulation between it
and the rod 205.
[0055] The rod 205 is fitted into the coupling body 210,
preferably (as illustrated) along a central axis thereof.
[0056] The rod 205 can be fitted into the coupling body
210 by friction (or, as discussed below, at least partly by
friction), e.g. through a (pre-formed) inner hole 215 there-
of (substantially vertically crossing the whole coupling
body 210). Alternatively, in order to achieve said fitting,
over-molding of the coupling body 210 (or of part thereof)
on the rod 205 can be performed (with an analogous
inner hole 215 that still ensues from over-molding).
[0057] As a result of said fitting, the coupling body 210
covers, and completely surrounds, a rod portion 2051
that, in use, is intended to be substantially astride the
vessel 115 (i.e., partly inside the vessel 115, and partly
outside it). Instead, as visible in Figure 2B (showing the
detection assembly 200 vertically received in the vessel
opening 130), an uncovered rod portion 2052 that, in use,
is intended to be completely inside the vessel 115, is
configured for being at least partially immersed in the
water (when a sufficient water level is provided), thus
acting as a sensing portion of the rod 205, whereas an
uncovered rod portion 2053 that, in use, is intended to
be completely outside the vessel 115, allows electrical
biasing of the rod 205 (as discussed below).
[0058] The coupling body 210 preferably comprises a
main portion 210M for secure insertion thereof (and,
hence, of the rod portion 2052) into the vessel opening
130, and, at an end thereof, a plug portion 210P for ef-
fectively covering the vessel opening 130 (and prevent-
ing undesired steam outflow through it).
[0059] In order to achieve that, the main portion 210M
is preferably shaped and sized so as to substantially
match the vessel opening 130. In the example at issue,
thus, the main portion 210M is cylindrically-shaped. More-
over, the main portion 210M is preferably designed for
exhibiting substantially different resiliency with respect
to the vessel 115.
[0060] In the example at issue, the main portion 210M
is advantageously resilient, being for example made of
a rubber. Due to different rigidity between rubber (which
the main portion 210M is made of) and metal (which the
vessel 115 is made of), good and firm adherence upon
contact thereof can be achieved. For example, when the
main portion 210M, preferably slightly larger (in cross sec-
tion) than the vessel opening 130, is made to slide along
the vessel opening 130, it experiences elastic deforma-
tion. This causes highly effective friction and adherence
between the main portion 210M and the vessel 115. Thus,
correct coupling (by frictional insertion) of the detection
assembly 200 is easy, reliable and easily reversible.
[0061] In the event that the vessel opening 130 incor-
porates a threaded coupling element (such as in most of
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old-conception cooking ovens), the detection assembly
200 may comprise an adapting nut (not shown). For ex-
ample, such an adapting nut may feature a threaded out-
er wall for screwing into said threaded coupling element,
and a smooth inner wall for housing/receiving the main
portion 210M. Alternatively, an outer side wall 220 of the
main portion 210M may be a threaded outer wall (not
shown), so as to achieve said coupling by screwing. Ad-
ditionally or alternatively, an outer lower wall 225 of the
main portion 210M may be shaped so as to achieve ef-
fective coupling.
[0062] Preferably, the plug portion 210P, e.g. cylindri-
cally-shaped as well, is (in cross-section) sufficiently larg-
er than the main portion 210M to stop further insertion of
the detection assembly 200 upon abutting the vessel 115,
and to reliably cover the vessel opening 130. Preferably,
the plug portion 210P is made of a single piece with the
main portion 210M, being for example made of rubber.
Due to different rigidity between rubber and metal, good
and firm adherence upon contact thereof is experienced,
so that the vessel opening 130 is effectively covered by
the plug portion 210P and undesired steam outflow
through it is prevented.
[0063] Thus, the detection assembly 200, being based
on a very simple structure, is easy and cheap to manu-
facture and assemble, apart from being substantially un-
affected (due to molding and/or over-molding) by manu-
facturing tolerances.
[0064] When, upon insertion of the detection assembly
200, the water level within the vessel 115 is to be detect-
ed, an electric potential difference (low enough to avoid
safety and power consumption issues) is provided by
means of the control arrangement 125 across the rod
205 (through the rod portion 2053 thereof) and the vessel
115 (preferably, as conceptually illustrated, through a
side thereof).
[0065] In this way, by properly designing the length of
the rod 205, when the water level within the vessel 115
is above the threshold level, the rod portion 2052 is at
least partly immersed in (thereby contacting) the water.
In such condition, an electrical connection between the
rod 205 and the vessel 115 takes place by means of
water conductivity (and thus they bring essentially at the
same electric potential), indicative of (i.e., interpreted by
the control arrangement 125 as) the submersion of the
heating member. In response to that, the control arrange-
ment 125 is configured for allowing steam generation by
activating the boiler 110 (when cooking steam is required
for food cooking) and/or for preventing entrance of water
into the vessel 115.
[0066] On the contrary, when the water level is below
the threshold level, no electrical connection is experi-
enced between the rod 205 and the vessel 115 (thus, no
change in the electric potential difference across them
occurs), indicative of (i.e., interpreted by the control ar-
rangement 125 as) a non-submersion of the heating
member. In response to that, the control arrangement
125 is configured for preventing steam generation by de-

activating the boiler 110 and/or for allowing entrance of
water into the vessel 115.
[0067] As visible in Figure 2B, the hole 215, e.g. cir-
cular-shaped, comprises a first (e.g. upper), hole portion
2151, mainly extending substantially in the plug portion
210P, and a second (e.g., lower) hole portion 2152 mainly
extending in the main portion 210M. Preferably, as illus-
trated, the upper 2151 and lower 2152 hole portions are,
in cross-section, substantially coaxial, e.g. concentric,
and feature different widths.
[0068] Advantageously, the width of the upper hole
portion 2151 substantially matches, in cross-section, the
width of the rod 205 (so as to allow secure fitting there-
between), whereas the width of the lower hole portion
2152 is, in cross-section, larger than the width of the upper
hole portion 2151. Thus, a cavity 230 is defined between
the rod portion 2051 (i.e., that part of the rod portion 2051
within the lower hole portion 2152) and walls of the lower
hole portion 2152 (also denoting cavity 230 walls).
[0069] As better discussed herebelow, such a cavity
230 (i.e., a width-to-length ratio thereof) is designed so
as to prevent limestone (as well as other particles/agents)
carried by water squirts from climbing up and accumu-
lating with continuity (i.e., forming a continuous limestone
film) from the rod portion 2052 to the vessel 115 (along
the rod portion 2051, the cavity 230 walls and/or the outer
lower 225 and side 220 walls of the main portion 210M),
thus avoiding undesired electrical coupling between the
rod 205 and the vessel 115 when the water level is below
the threshold level (and water squirts are absorbed by,
and propagate along, the limestone film).
[0070] Specifically, by setting the width of the lower
hole portion 2152 sufficiently small, the amount of ran-
domly-directed water squirts intercepted by (i.e., able to
enter) the cavity 230 is low. Moreover, by setting a length
(or height, when the detection assembly 200 is vertically
coupled to the vessel 115) of the lower hole portion 2152
sufficiently long with respect to the width thereof, the wa-
ter squirts still entering the cavity 230 experience multiple
"reflections", which strongly deadens their climbing up
along the rod portion 2051 and the cavity 230 walls. Thus,
no undesired conductive path is formed by continuous
limestone accumulation from the rod portion 2052 to the
outer lower 225 and side 220 walls (and, hence, to the
vessel 115) through the rod portion 2051 and the cavity
230 walls.
[0071] On the other hand, by setting the width of the
lower hole portion 2152 sufficiently large with respect to
the width of the upper hole portion 2151, limestone una-
voidably accumulating with continuity along the rod por-
tion 2052 is prevented from bridging to the limestone un-
avoidably accumulating with continuity from the outer
lower 225 and side 220 walls of the main portion 210M
to the vessel 115, thus avoiding undesired electrical cou-
pling between the rod 205 and the vessel 115 when the
water level is below the threshold level. In other words,
by setting the width of the lower hole portion 2152 suffi-
ciently large with respect to the width of the upper hole
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portion 2151, limestone is prevented from accumulating
with continuity by "bridging" from the rod portion 2052 to
the outer lower wall 225 of the main portion 210M.
[0072] Advantageously, at least part of the rod 205
(preferably, at least part of the rod portion 2052) is coated
by a sheath (not shown) made up of a material having
adhesion-preventing properties against limestone.
[0073] Additionally or alternatively, the detection as-
sembly 200 further comprises, at the main portion 210M,
a shielding element 235 adapted to prevent water squirts
(and limestone carried by it) from climbing up along the
outer side wall 220 of the main portion 210M, beyond the
shielding element 235 itself.
[0074] Specifically, by setting the width (in cross-sec-
tion) of the shielding element 235 sufficiently larger than
the width of the main portion 210M, the amount of ran-
domly-directed water squirts intercepted by (and pre-
vented from passing beyond) the shielding element 235
is high, thus further preventing limestone from accumu-
lating with continuity along the outer side wall 220.
[0075] Preferably, the shielding element 235 is made
of a single piece with the coupling body 210 (or with the
main portion 210M thereof, in the event that the plug por-
tion 210P is separate from it). Even more preferably, as
visible in the figures, the shielding element 235 is an outer
circular flange of the main portion 210M extending sub-
stantially orthogonal to the outer side wall 220 thereof.
[0076] Advantageously, the shielding element 235 is
made of a resilient material, so as to flex, i.e. elastically
bend (and pass through the vessel opening 130) during
coupling of the detection assembly 200 to the vessel 115.
[0077] Thanks to resiliency, the shielding element 235
also elastically compresses when passing through the
vessel opening 130. By virtue of said flexing and com-
pressing of the shielding element 235, no further effort
is required for coupling the detection assembly 200 to
the vessel 115.
[0078] Additionally or alternatively, a main portion
shaped so as to substantially compensate its width in-
crease when the shielding element is flexed may be ad-
vantageously provided, as illustrated in the schematic
sectional front view (similar to that of Figure 2B) of the
detection assembly 300 of Figure 3 (wherein elements
corresponding to those discussed in connection with Fig-
ures 2A and 2B will be denoted by equal or similar ref-
erences, and their explanation will not repeated for the
sake of brevity).
[0079] As visible in such figure, the main portion 310M,
substantially cylindrically-shaped, is provided, between
the shielding element 335 top and the plug portion 310P,
with a recess 340 adapted to accommodate the shielding
element 335 when flexed. Preferably, the recess 340 is
circular in shape, so as to substantially match the circular
shape of the shielding element 335. Even more prefera-
bly, the recess 340 has a depth at least equal to (or great-
er than) the thickness of the shielding element 335, so
as to allow complete accommodation - anyway, imple-
mentations wherein the depth of the recess 340 is lower

than the thickness of the shielding element 335 are not
excluded (so as to allow partial accommodation).
[0080] Thanks to the detection assembly 300, the
shielding element 335 is allowed to pass, when flexed,
through the vessel opening 130 without excessive efforts,
even when (e.g., due to manufacturing tolerances) pas-
sage of the main portion 310M through the vessel opening
130 is difficult.
[0081] Figure 4 shows a perspective side view of a
detection assembly 400 for use in the cooking oven 100
according to another embodiment of the invention.
[0082] The detection assembly 400 is conceptually
equivalent to the detection assembly 200 (reason why,
corresponding elements will be denoted by equal or sim-
ilar references, and their explanation will not repeated
for the sake of brevity), but comprises, in addition to the
latter, a further detection element 405 (e.g., a further elec-
trically-conductive rod, analogous to the rod 205).
[0083] The coupling body 410 is provided with the hole
215, and with a further hole 415 for fitting the rod 205
and the rod 405 thereinto, respectively. As discussed
above, the coupling body 410 can be over-molded on
both rods 205,405, or the rod 405 can be fitted into the
hole 415 (or a portion thereof) by friction.
[0084] Although not shown, the hole 415 may comprise
upper and lower hole portions (analogous to the upper
2151 and lower 2152 hole portions of the hole 215), or
the holes 215 and 415 may share a same lower hole
portion (i.e., a same lower hole portion, e.g. larger than
the lower hole portion 2152, may "house" both the rod
205 and the rod 405), and have different upper hole por-
tions (so as to allow electrical insulation between the rods
205 and 405). Alternatively, the holes 415 may consist
of a single straight portion for fitting the rod 405 thereinto
(so that no cavity is associated with the rod 405).
[0085] As discussed above, the main portion 410M may
be provided, between the shielding element 435 top and
plug portion 410P, with a recess (not shown) adapted to
accommodate the shielding element 435 when flexing
during passage through the vessel opening 130.
[0086] As discussed below for some exemplary, not
limiting, embodiments, shape, size and materials of the
rods 205,405 may be chosen according to specific im-
plementations of the detection assembly 400.
[0087] For example, the rod 405 may provide a further
water-level detection, so as to have redundancy. In this
case, shape, size and materials of the rods 205,405 may
advantageously be same. Anyway, nothing prevents
from providing different shape, size or materials, so as
to have reciprocally "uncorrelated" detections. For exam-
ple, by providing the rod portions 2052,4052 with recip-
rocally different lengths, two different water levels can be
detected.
[0088] Alternatively, the rod 405 may implement a tem-
perature detection device, being for example a thermo-
couple. In the latter case, the plug portion 410P of the
detection assembly 400 preferably comprises, on a top
thereof, a baffle 445 for insulating the rod portions
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2053,4053 from each other (so as to electrically control
them in an independent way). A thermocouple may be
used for detecting the temperature within the vessel 115,
or, advantageously, the temperature of the rod 205. In
the latter case, the control arrangement 125, according
to the detected temperature, may be configured for de-
termining, in a known manner, the amount of limestone
accumulated along the rod 205. Thereafter, upon deter-
mining that an excessive amount of limestone has accu-
mulated along the rod 205, the control arrangement 125
may be configured for displaying an error code, and/or
for enabling descaling operations (e.g., feeding lime-
stone descaling agents into the vessel 115).
[0089] Although the proposed solution has been de-
scribed with a certain degree of detail by making explicit
reference to a detection assembly intended for use in
association with a boiler vessel for detecting the water
level within it, this should not be construed limitatively.
Indeed, the basic principles of the proposed detection
assembly may be applied for detection of other operative
parameters (i.e., operative parameters different from wa-
ter level) and/or in association to other operative cham-
bers of the cooking oven 100 (i.e., not necessarily the
boiler vessel), or of other household/professional appli-
ances.
[0090] In this respect, reference will be now made to
Figure 5, which shows, according to another embodi-
ment of the invention, a perspective side view of a de-
tection assembly 500, associated to the cooking chamber
515 of the cooking oven 100.
[0091] The detection assembly 500 is preferably re-
ceived in the wall opening 155 provided at the wall W of
the components section 100COMP adjacent the cooking
chamber 515. As visible in the figure (which is not drawn
to scale), the cooking chamber 515 preferably houses,
along the wall W and around the cooking fan 140, heating
elements H for providing food cooking by heating.
[0092] The detection assembly 500 is conceptually
equivalent to the detection assembly 200 (reason why,
corresponding elements will be denoted by equal or sim-
ilar references, and their explanation will not repeated
for the sake of brevity). The detection element 505 may
for example be adapted to detect a temperature within
the cooking chamber 515 of the cooking oven 100, being
for example a thermocouple.
[0093] Alternatively, the detection element 505 is con-
figured for detecting a moisture level within the cooking
chamber 515 of the cooking oven 100, being for example
a moisture-level sensor (for example, a ceramic mois-
ture-level sensor, such as a lambda sensor).
[0094] In both cases, the cavity 530 laterally surrounds
the (sensing) rod portion 5052 of the detection element
505, so as to prevent it from being directly invested by
electromagnetic radiation radiated by the heating ele-
ment H, or by food leftovers originating during food cook-
ing. In other words, the main body 510M of the coupling
body 510 shields the rod portion 5052.
[0095] Naturally, in order to satisfy local and specific

requirements, a person skilled in the art may apply to the
solution described above many logical and/or physical
modifications and alterations. More specifically, although
the present invention has been described with a certain
degree of particularity with reference to preferred em-
bodiments thereof, it should be understood that various
omissions, substitutions and changes in the form and
details as well as other embodiments are possible. In
particular, different embodiments of the invention may
even be practiced without the specific details (such as
the numeric examples) set forth in the preceding descrip-
tion for providing a more thorough understanding thereof;
on the contrary, well known features may have been omit-
ted or simplified in order not to obscure the description
with unnecessary particulars. Moreover, it is expressly
intended that specific elements and/or method steps de-
scribed in connection with any disclosed embodiment of
the invention may be incorporated in any other embodi-
ment as a matter of general design choice.

Claims

1. Cooking oven (100) comprising:

an operative chamber (115;515),
a detection assembly (200;300;400;500) for de-
tecting an operative parameter within the oper-
ative chamber (115;515) of the cooking oven
(100), the detection assembly (200;300;400;
500) comprising:

a detection element (205;305;505) adapted
to be at least partially inserted into said op-
erative chamber (115;515) for detecting the
operative parameter, and
a coupling body (210;310;410;510) for sup-
porting the detection element (205;305;
505) and for mechanically coupling the de-
tection assembly (200;300;400;500) to the
operative chamber (115;515), said coupling
body (210;310;410;510) comprising a hole
(215;315;515) into which the detection ele-
ment (205;305;505) is fitted,
characterized in that

said hole (215;315;515) comprises a first hole
portion (2151;3151;5151) having a first size sub-
stantially matching the size of the detection el-
ement (205;305;505) and a second hole portion
(2152;3152;5152) having a second size greater
than the first size, so that, when the detection
element (205;305;505) is fitted into said hole
(215;315;515), a cavity (230;330;530) is de-
fined between the detection element (205;
305;505) and walls of said second hole portion
(2152;3152;5152).
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2. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 1, wherein
the detection element (505) comprises a sensing
portion (5052) that, when the detection assembly
(500) is coupled to the operative chamber (515), is
exposed to an environment of the operative chamber
(515) for detecting the operative parameter, and
wherein said sensing portion (5052) of the detection
element (505) is laterally surrounded by said cou-
pling body (510) and is completely within said cavity
(530).

3. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 1 or 2, where-
in the operative chamber (515) is a cooking chamber
(515), and wherein the detection element (505) is a
temperature detection element or a moisture level
detection element intended to detect the tempera-
ture or the moisture level within the cooking chamber
(515).

4. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 1, wherein
the operative chamber (115) is a vessel (115) of a
steam generation system (110) of the cooking oven
(100), and
the detection element (205;305) is configured for de-
tecting a water level within the vessel (115), the de-
tection element (205;305) comprising a sensing por-
tion (2052;3052) extending outside the cavity
(230;330) and intended, when the detection assem-
bly (200;300;400) is coupled to the vessel (115), to
come into contact with the water,
said cavity (230;330) having, in cross-section, a
width-to-length ratio intended to prevent agents car-
ried by water squirts from climbing up and accumu-
lating with continuity from said sensing portion
(2052;3052) to the coupling body (210;310;410)
through walls of the cavity (230;330), and through
direct bridging therebetween.

5. Cooking oven (100) according to any of the preced-
ing Claims, wherein the operative chamber
(115;515) comprises a chamber opening (130;155)
for receiving a first coupling body portion
(210M;310M;410M;510M) thereby forming said me-
chanical coupling between the detection assembly
(200;300;400;500) and the operative chamber
(115;515), said detection assembly (200;300;400;
500) further comprising a second coupling body por-
tion (210P;310P;410P;510P) adapted to cover said
chamber opening (130;155).

6. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 5, wherein
the second coupling body portion (210P;310P;410P;
510P) is made of a single piece with the first coupling
body portion (210M;310M;410M;510M).

7. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 5 or 6, where-
in the first coupling body portion (210M;310M;410M)
comprises, at an outer side wall thereof, a shielding

element (235;335;435) adapted to provide shielding
against water squirts, thus preventing the agents car-
ried by water squirts from accumulating with conti-
nuity along the first coupling body portion (210M;
310M;410M).

8. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 7, wherein
said shielding element (235;335;435) is an annular
flange extending substantially orthogonal to the out-
er side wall (220;320;420) of said first coupling body
portion (210M;310M;410M).

9. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 7 or 8, where-
in said shielding element (235;335;435) is made of
a resilient material, so as to elastically deform during
passage through the chamber opening (130).

10. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 9, wherein
the first coupling body portion (310M) is provided,
between a shielding element (335) top and the sec-
ond coupling body portion (310P), with a recess (340)
adapted to accommodate the shielding element
(335) when flexing during passage through said
chamber opening (130).

11. Cooking oven (100) according to any of the preced-
ing Claims, wherein the coupling body (210;310;
410;510) is made of a plastic material.

12. Cooking oven (100) according to any of the preced-
ing Claims, wherein the coupling body (210;310;
410;510) is over-molded on the detection element
(205;305;505).

13. Cooking oven (100) according to any Claim from 1
to 12, wherein the detection element (205;305;505)
is fitted into said first hole portion (2151,3151;5151)
by friction.

14. Cooking oven (100) according to any claim from 4
to 13, wherein the detection assembly (400) com-
prises a further electrically-conductive detection el-
ement (405).

15. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 14, wherein
the further detection element (405) is configured for
detecting the temperature of the detection element
(205,305) so as to infer the amount of agents accu-
mulated thereon.

16. Cooking oven (100) according to Claim 14 or 15,
wherein the further detection element (405) is elec-
trically insulated from said detection element
(205,305), and wherein the second coupling body
portion (410P) comprises a baffle (445) for electri-
cally insulating the further detection element (405)
from said detection element (205,305).
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